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ABSTRACT: A holder for spare blades and the like mounted 
in the handle portion of a hand tool which holder is in the form 
of a tray pivotally mounted in the bottom wall of the handle 
for swinging movement between a closed position within the 
handle and an open position extending outwardly from the 
handle, the holder having a movable catch which in the closed 
position of the tray extends through an opening in a wall of the 
handle opposite said bottom wall for engagement with a 
keeper and being exposed at said opening for manual actua 
tion to disengage the catch from the keeper. 
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IV 

HANDTOOL HAVING A HOLDER FORSPARE BLADES 
ANI)-'FIPH‘Z-ILI‘KIEIv 

This invention’ relates generally" to‘ hand’ tools of- the: type 
which have" replaceable cutters or‘ other operating elements... 
and? relates» more‘ specifically to~vv a: storage arrangement for 
holding‘ the spare cutters such as blades and the like in the 
handle portion‘of the tool‘ in arrea'dil'y accessible manner.- ' 
An. object’ of the invention is to" provide a‘ storage‘- arrange‘ 

mentfor spare'blades-and' the‘like‘t‘o'p'ermit the blades and'the 
liketo'bestored'iwithin‘the handle; portion ofa handit‘o'oliandl 
arranged so~that1 the‘ blades; are easily accessiblewitho'ut need7 
for‘ disassem blingxthe handle‘portion ofith'e‘ tool:but without? at’ 
the. same’ time detracting from‘ the‘ appearance andutility'of 
the handle-portion, or renderingiti likely that the blades-will 
become released inadvertently ctr-accidentally; 
Nnother object isto provide such a storage arrangement 

which can be fabricated andi assembled without imparting 
material extra cost to the hand't‘ooliand which is designed. so‘ 
that itlwill‘notbe susceptible'to‘breakage und'er‘normal-‘condi 
tions' of use and-willrhave azlongrsenvice life- withoutinced for 
repair or'replacement. 
Other objectswill be in part'obvious and in 'part pointed'outE 

more in'detail hereinafter. 
Abetter. understanding'of'the'invention will be obtained 

from the following detailed.description'and ‘the‘accompanying; 
drawings of illustrative applications-ofthe invention. 

ln'the drawing: 
FlGl l is -a side view of autility knife embodyingthe present‘ 

invention, the open position':of'the blade.holder'beinglshown 
in phantom; , 

FIG. 2 is-a perspective view of the blade'holder tray; 
FIG. 3 is afragmentaryside‘view-ofithe knife partly in cross 

sectionwith the blade'h‘older'in closed ‘position and'also show 
ing a stored lc'nife blade; 

FIG; 4ziS a'fragmentary sideview of the knife partly-in cross ‘ 
section with‘ the blade'holder in“ position slightly retracted 
from'fullyclosed position; and‘ _ 

FlG. S'isan enlarged cross-sectional view taken along the 
|ine-5:—5.of FIG. 3. 

Referring to the-drawings in detail, the present invention is 
shown“ embodied in a utility'knife ofthe- type disclosed and 
claimedxinv US. Pat. No. 3,107,426, issued Oct. 22; l963‘to 
the assignee of the present invention.‘ ln this exemplaryihand‘ 
tool, the handle or handgn'p portion-of ‘the tool is formed of ‘ 
two complementary handle halves l'and 2~which' ?t together“ 
along surfaces-disposed generally in aplane extending longitu 
dinally of the knife and are held inassembled’position byther 
screw 3.‘ The knife blade 4 extendingfrom'the forward end of 
the handle is a retractable knife blade mounted on a movable 
carriage-(not-shown‘) within the forwardfend of the handle and 
actuatablebythe thumbpiece SQTh'e full con?guration of the ' 
blade 4lis vtheIsame-as that of ‘the spare blade 6 shown in stored 
position in FIG.- 3." 
As best shown =inrFlG. 5,7 the ‘handle halves'l, 2 ‘are inter; 

nally channelledat 7 and 8; respectively, to providean inter‘v 
nal storage compartment having :sidewalls 9; 10 and a top ‘wall 
formed ‘by the-abuttinglflanges l 1;’ l2IfThe'?anges ‘forming ‘the 
bottom 'wallof the "knife are .not'chedwas ‘shown‘at "Band “to 
form‘ anrelongated ‘longitudinal opening or ‘slot in the bottom 
wall providingaccess to the storage compartment. 

Tofacilitate storage of spare .blad'es'in the storage compart~ 
vment and ‘permiteasy access theretorthere is provideda tray 
l5:as best- shown *in H612. In "the preferred ‘embodiment the - 
tray >l'5'.‘is formed. in its entirety as a single'molded plastic 
piece. The-tray 15 comprises a supporting-backwall l6'having; 
an end vflange l7‘and1bottom flange 18 integrally formed 

' thereon. Tfunnions>19,'"20' are formed adjacent the intersec 
tion ‘of‘the ‘flanges "17,‘ l8“whi‘c'h‘itrunnions are received ‘in 
bearings ~21,‘- 22Ifo'rmed in the ‘handle chalves land 2 respeci 
tively‘adja'cent the forward ‘end of the matches 13,14 provid 
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2. 
ing? the access opening- to the storage‘ counter. When assem 
bled? in: the l'tn‘ife,v the tray 151s pivotally mounted by the trun 
nions 1-9‘,v 20" andé bearings 2111, 22 for swinging movement 
between, a fully closed, position as shown fig. 3 and an open 
position asshown in- phantom" lines- in FIG. 1-. A tab 23 on the 
flange‘ 18- which‘is received‘in a‘ slot- 24' in? the bottom of handle 
half 1i providesas'top‘whenl the tray is' in‘ fully closed position.v 
As best shown- in‘ FIGS. 3 and 5, the‘ bottom flange 18 is 
dimensioned so that1 it substantially closes the access opening 
provided by’ the notches 13} 1:4; and forms a continuation of 
the bottom walll of‘thel handle when‘ the tray is in fully closed 
position. > , 

lnte'grally joinedat'on'eend on‘th'e- end of the ?ange l8 op 
_ posite from the‘ flange L7 but not connected‘ to‘ the backwall 
l‘ti‘v'isanangularly related resiliently'?exible arm 25 forming an 
end wall-forthe tray-‘and having a head portion 26 at its free 
end'provided'with alre'arwardly- extending'flan'ge' 27- forming a 
catch. The‘ head- portion 26 also‘ forms a thumbpiece for 
manual actuation of the catch-and,to-facilitate its use for this 
purpose,»itis suitable’knurled'or grooved‘in its upper surface 
as indicated'at28. When‘thetray isin’fully closed‘p'osition, the 
catch 27 engages a keeper‘in the" formv of a=lip' 29 formed at 
one end of‘the‘notch 3A0 which'isilo‘cated in the upper wall of 
the handle’ and offset from the‘ end of the access opening 
wh'ere'the trunnions 19,‘~2'0' and‘ bearings 21‘, 22'- are located. 
The forward end-:of’the'h'ead portion'2G'is'steppedas' indicated 
at 3'] to provide clearance with‘respect to'the edge 32of the 
notch 30'duringunlatchingxmovem'ent‘of the‘ar'm 25.‘ 
The 1ip'29 'is‘recessed'b'elow the outer surface of the upper 

wall'of‘the'knife'therebyprovidingialrecess or pocket in the 
upper‘ wall‘partiall'y. enclosing‘. the-head portion'26‘ of the arm 
25"when' thetray is latched'in closed'p'o'sition so that‘only the 
knurlediorlgrooved'portion\28:~protrudes. Below the lip 29‘ 
there is-providedia-camming surface ‘33iwhich acts as a strike 
for“th'eic‘atch 2'77and' acts toimovel‘theff'r'ee end of the arm 25 
inwardly or tofth'e-‘l'eft as viewed in‘FlGi 4 when the-tray ap 
proaches the" fully closed‘ position’. Since the arm 25 is 
resiliently. ?exibleit acts ‘like ‘a ‘spring-‘and ‘being loaded by the 
cam'ming surface-33duringkclosing movement of the tray, it is 
assured thata firmv ‘and vvpositiveengagement exists between 
the--catch"2i7?an'd ith'e? k'eeper‘29; Except‘for'the' engagement 
which‘ takes placeb‘etween the catch‘27'a'nd the camming sur 
face"33"an‘d keeper 29‘at ‘or near 'fully' closed position of the 
tray; the parts ' are" so dimensioned‘ as to permit ample 
clearanceduring’the remainder of? the ‘opening and closing 
movement vso that ‘the’ tray will have a substantially free swing 
ingmov‘em'ent. 
An advantage ofithe structure ‘of the-present invention‘ is 

that within reasonable lim'its,'th'e 'tray l5'may be ‘dimensioned 
to correspondto the shape 'of‘th'e‘ spare blades or ‘other tools 
which'are to be accommodated. lit the speci?c embodiment 
shown'in the drawings, for ‘example, the angular relation of the 

. flange<l7 and ~arm"255with'respect to the ?ange 18"‘gives the 
tray Isa-generally‘trapezoidalcon?guration'which is particu 
larly suitable'for reception‘of the'blades 6‘which are similarly 
shaped. It also will be'noted‘ that there‘is sufficient depth to the 
tray ‘toperrnit istackin'gof a pluralityiof spare blades 6'as best 
illustrated in FIG.‘ 5;’ ‘ 

Tl-le' manipulation of the tray l5~andactuation of the catch 
are'feasy operations 'to- perform‘ and‘ it hasfbeen ‘noted that the 
average right-‘handed user of the tool, when performing these 
operations * will“ normally tilt or turn thev handle slightly 
clockwise, thus assuringlthat the spare blades 6 will rest ?rmly 
onthetr‘ay vl5 ‘between’the flanges 17 and 'l8‘and arm 25; and 
not become'inadvertentlydisengaged therefrom‘. 

Although'easyito operate,’ the tray l5’and its catch 27 do 
not interfere with the ‘normal'operation'of the tool or detract 
from‘itsappearance since-‘only a portiontof head 26 protrudes 
when the’tray is in fully closed position‘and, this is located so 
that’ it- is normally protected 'by .the’hand 'of the operator from 
inadvertent- actuation.“ Also, since "the 'entire tray can be 
formedofrnoldedplastic‘and can be readilynm'ounted 'in‘the‘ 
bearings '21,v 225when the two handle halves 'l, 2 are secured 



3 
together, the same may be provided at little extra cost, but at 
the same time providing a rugged and durable assembly which 
is not likely to become broken or require repair or replace 
ment over long periods of normal usage. 
As will be apparent to persons skilled in the art, various 

modi?cations, adaptations and variations of the foregoing 
speci?c disclosure can be made without departing from the 
teachings of the present invention. 
We claim: 
1. In a hand tool, an elongated housing having sidewalls and 

top and bottom walls forming a generally tubular handgrip 
portion, a slot in the bottom wall of the housing providing an 
access opening to the interior of the housing and providing a 
storage compartment for blades and the like, and means for 
positioning blade and the like in the storage compartment and 
permitting easy access thereto comprising a tray pivoted on 
the housing adjacent one end of the access opening for swing 
ing movement between a closed position within the storage 
compartment and an open position extending outwardly from 
the housing, a ?ange on said tray forming a continuation of the 
bottom wall of the housing and closing the access opening 
when the tray is in closed position, and means for releasably 
retaining the tray in closed position comprising an opening in 
the top wall of the housing offset from said one end of the ac 
cess opening and having an edge portion forming a keeper, 
and a member on the tray having a movable end portion 
received in the opening in the top wall when the tray is in 
closed position and forming a catch engageable with the 
keeper, said end portion being exposed at the opening in the 
top wall for manual actuation to release the catch. 

2. In a hand tool as defined in claim 1 and wherein the edge 
portion of the opening in the top wall forming a keeper is 
recessed below the outer surface of the top wall of the housing 

_ to form a pocket partially enclosing the catch when the tray is 
in closed position. . 

3. In a hand tool as de?ned in claim I and wherein the said 
member on the tray is an arm connected at one end to the tray‘ 
and having a transverse ?ange _ at its free end forming the v 
catch. , 

4. In a hand tool as de?ned in claim 1 and wherein the in 
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4 
terior of the housing is formed with a‘ camming surface ad 
jacent the said lip providing astrike for engagement by the 
catch as the tray is moved toward fully closed position. 

5. In a hand tool as de?ned in- claim 3 and wherein the 
member on the tray is a ?exible arm, and wherein the arm and 
the tray including its ?ange are formed as a single molded 
plastic unit. ‘ 

6. In a hand tool, an elongated housing having sidewalls and 
top and bottom edge walls forming a generally tubular 
handgrip portion, a slot in one of the edge walls of the housing 
providing an access opening to the interior of the housing and 
providing a storage compartment for blades and the like, and 
means for positioning blades and the like in the storage com 
partment and permitting easy access thereto comprising a tray 
pivoted on the housing adjacent one end of the access opening 
for swinging movement between a closed position within the 
storage compartment and an open position extending out 
wardly from the housing, ?ange on said tray forming a con 
tinuation of said one edge wall of the housing and closing the 
access opening when the tray is in closed position, and means 
for releasably retaining the tray in closed position comprising 
an opening in the other of said edge walls forming a keeper on 
the housing and a member on the tray having a movable end 
portion forming a catch engageable with the keeper and being 
exposed for manual actuation to release the catch. 

7. A hand tool as defined in claim 6 wherein the opening 
forming the keeper is offset from said one end of the access 
opening the catch being being received in the offset opening 
when the tray is in closed position. 

8. A hand tool as de?ned in claim 6 wherein the said 
member on the tray is an arm connected at one end to the tray 
and having a transverse ?ange at its free end forming the 
catch. I . 

, 9. A hand tool as de?ned in claim 6 wherein the interior of 
the housing is formed with a camming surface adjacent the 
said keeper providing a strike for engagement by the catch as 
the tray is moved toward fully closed position. ' 

10. A hand tool as de?ned in claim 8 wherein the member 
on the tray is a ?exible arm, and wherein the arm and the tray 
including its ?ange are formed as a single molded plastic unit. 


